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Errata Sheet 2016
Official text as of December 1, 2016

The following pages include all virtual cards that have received errata since January 1, 2016.

— Special Thanks to —
Design Team - Development Team - Proofing Team - Graphic Design Team

To use these cards, simply print them out and cut out the area beneath the card title (not on the actual card), and place the cutout in a sleeve with the
original card. We recommend using opaque sleeves for non-objective cards. If you use clear sleeves, the cutout must be attached to the original card
using rubber cement, tape, or some other adhesive so the cutout does not slide. The adhesive must not be visible and must not noticeably increase the
thickness of the card. If it does, the tournament director may interpret it as cheating and may penalize you appropriately.
DISCLAIMER: For best card size printing results, click on the print icon (or File, then Print) and uncheck all boxes under Copies and Adjustments, located
on the right side and/or set page scaling to “none”.
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•Dengar With Blaster Carbine

•Darth Vader
POWER 6

6
8

ABILITY 6

POWER 3

DARK JEDI

3. While aboard a starship, it is immune
to attrition < 5. During battle at same system
(twice if with your Black Squadron pilot), may
cumulatively subtract 2 from a just drawn destiny.
Immune to attrition < 5.

4
4

•Darth Vader

E

ABILITY 2

POWER 4

While opponent’s objective on table, adds one
battle destiny. Permanent weapon is •Dengar’s
Blaster Carbine (twice per battle, may target a
character or vehicle for free; draw destiny; target hit,
and its forfeit = 0, if destiny +1 > defense value).
E

ABILITY 3

FORCE-ATTUNED

2. When deployed, may draw cards from Reserve
Deck until you have up to six cards in hand. During
battle, if present with two ISB agents, may cancel an
opponent’s just drawn destiny.

4
6

•Dengar With Blaster Carbine

First Order Stormtrooper

First Order Stormtrooper

•Tarkin

•Tarkin

E

Imperial Entanglements / No One To Stop Us This Time

Imperial Entanglements

3

0

No One To Stop Us This Time

7

VII

Image courtesy of masimage @ deviantart
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EPISODE

POWER 2

2
3

ABILITY 1

Deploys free to same site as a First Order leader.
Opponent’s characters here are cumulatively defense
value -1 (limit -3).

Stormtrooper

E

2

E

•Destroyed Homestead

E

STA RTI N G E F F E C T

VII

EPISODE

Artwork not affiliated or endorsed by Lucasfilm Ltd.

Image courtesy of Sephiroths-Shadow @ deviantart

Expand The Empire

While this side up, once during your control phase,
may peek at up to X cards from the top of your Reserve
Deck, where X = number of Tatooine locations you
occupy; take one into hand and shuffle your Reserve
Deck. Once per turn, may T a Tatooine battleground
site. Opponent’s characters require +1 Force to move
from Tatooine sites using their landspeed. During your
draw phase, you may retrieve one trooper.
Flip this card if opponent controls more Tatooine sites
than you.

•Knowledge And Defense

F-11D Blaster Rifle

F-11D Blaster Rif le

Deploy Tatooine (with Devastator there) and a Tatooine
battleground site.
For remainder of game, you may not deploy Sandwhirl,
Jabba’s Palace sites, non-Imperial characters, nonImperial starships, or systems.
While this side up, opponent loses no Force to Tatooine
Occupation or your Force drains at Tatooine system.
Once per turn, may T a Tatooine battleground site.
Flip this card if you control three Tatooine sites and
opponent controls less than three Tatooine sites.

Deploy on table with any number of Defensive Shields
from outside your deck face-down under here. Four times
per game, may play a card from here (as if from hand).
Unless canceling your Interrupt, opponent may not play
Recoil In Fear until the end of your first turn.

•Knowledge And Defense

E

CHARACTER WEAPON

Deploy on your First Order warrior. May target a
character or vehicle for free. Draw destiny. Target hit,
and may not be used to satisfy attrition, if destiny +1
(+2 if fired by a stormtrooper) > defense value.

Imperial Blaster
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•Captain Raymus Antilles

•Captain Raymus Antilles

•Jabba’s Prize

•R2-D2 & •C-3PO

0

•Jabba’s Prize

2

•R2-D2 & •C-3PO

Alderaanian leader.

3

Stranded in the Dune Sea, R2-D2 insisted on heading
into rocky canyons where he thought settlements were likely
to exist. Threepio had other ideas.

POWER 0

ABILITY 0

CARBON-FROZEN

Jabba’s Prize is a Light Side card and does
not count towards your deck limit. Reveal to
opponent when deploying your Starting Effect.
For remainder of game, you may not deploy
Falcon.

Deploys only at start of game if Jabba’s Prize is
at Security Tower (replaces opponent’s Jabba’s
Prize imprisoned in Security Tower); otherwise
place out of play.
POWER 2

2
4

ABILITY 2

2, 3: any Rebel capital starship. Deploys -1
aboard Tantive IV. While aboard Tantive IV, it is
immune to Lateral Damage and attrition < 5.

0
0

•Warrior’s Courage

E

•Jabba’s Prize

POWER 2

4
7
E

•Theron Nett

A Weakness Can Be Found

A Weakness Can Be Found

May not be placed in Reserve Deck. Jabba’s
Prize is a persona of Corran Horn only while on
table. If Jabba’s Prize was just released or
leaves table, place it out of play. While Jabba’s
Prize is at Audience Chamber, opponent’s battle
destiny draws there are +1.

POWER 2

7

2
4

ASTROMECH & PROTOCOL

If about to leave table (even from Overwhelmed)
from Tatooine system and Stolen Data Tapes
deployed on this character, may instead be
relocated to Dune Sea. Immune to A Gift,
Firepower, devices, and opponent’s Interrupts.

How Did We Get Into This Mess?

E

•Anger, Fear Aggression
ABILITY 2

STA RTI N G E F F E C T

2. While at a battleground system, opponent’s
starships may not ‘cloak.’ May lose 1 Force (free
if piloting Red 10) to cancel a just-drawn weapon
destiny targeting a starship he is piloting.

Deploy on table with any number of Defensive Shields
from outside your deck face-down under here. Four times
per game, may play a card from here (as if from hand).
Unless canceling your Interrupt, opponent may not play
Uncertain Is The Future until the end of your first turn.

Original concept by Tom Kelly

•Theron Nett

E

•Anger, Fear, Aggression

E

While this side up, your total battle destiny is +X, where
X = number of battlegrounds occupied by Rebels of
ability < 4. Once per turn, may T Alderaan or a Tatooine
battleground site. Once per turn, if you just won a battle,
may retrieve 1 Force.
Flip this card if you do not occupy a battleground site
and a battleground system (or you do not control any
locations).

•Attack Run
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